
PATRICK PRESTON (11)
Preston wrestled in the
132 weight class and
won the regional
championship on
February 11th, 2023.
"It's probably the best I
have ever wrestled,
definitely the best this
season."

A YEAR OF LAUGHS  Ryder True (12)
worked hard throughout his senior year

but made sure to enjoy his last few months
with his team. True said, "I will always

remember the laughs that we have shared
cause this year was one of the funniest

teams I have ever been a part of."

NEW
REGIONAL
CHAMPS

WRESTLING

GUNNAR CLARY (10)
Clary wrestled in the
175 weight class and
was named regional
champion."Winning
regionals was fun in
front of our home crowd
and it gave me a lot of
confidence going into
state."

STATE TOURNAMENt

2023 Colorado State Championships

BACK TO BACK CHAMPS Junior Jackson Tribbett
placed second at the state tournament on February

18th, 2023. Tribbett said, "The end result was not
what I wanted, but going out there with my

teammates and winning another state title is
something I will never forget."

COMING IN HOT Freshman Blake Hawkins
qualified for state after placing second at the

regional tournament. The state tournament came
around the following week and Hawkins said,

"My experience during state was awesome
hanging out with the team and wrestling hard."

Jake Hergenreter (12)3A Regional Championship

Evan Paulsen (12)

CAL SIDWELL (10)
Sidwell wrestled in the
190 weight class and
secured his spot at the
state tournament with his
win at regionals. "It was
nice and I knew that I did
my part and got the job
done."

Quirt Carroll (11), Gunnar Clary (10), Blake Hawkins (9), Ryder True (12), Cal Sidwell
(10), Dawson Fogg (11), Jake Hergenreter (12), Ethan Deal (9), Tripp Kayser (11),
Jackson Tribbett (11), Patrick Preston (11), Justin Firestien (10), Ridge Kayser (11), Logan
Hurley (9), Trevor Haas (9), Evan Paulsen (12), Garret Hembree (9), Carlos Munoz (10),
Louden Kindsfater (9), Brayden Betsworth (10), Noah Juhl (12).

Carlos Munoz (10)
42
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WRESTLING
WORK HARD, WRESTLE HARDER
2023 was a successful year for the Eaton wrestling team. Working
through rough practices, hard match ups, and all that comes with the
sport, these wrestlers came out on top. On February 18, 2023, the
team won another team state title-- the second one in a row making
them back-to-back state champions. Leading up to state the team had
all 14 weights qualify for state. As a team they scored 128 points
securing their win before finals began. Freshman Blake Hawkins and
junior Jackson Tribbett represented Eaton at the Ball Arena in Denver.
Hawkins had a record of 21-5 and Tribbett had a record of 44-9. In
addition to the finalist, the team had 4 others place within the top 6,
Preston Smith (11), Gunnar Clary (10), Cal Sidwell (10), and Ryder
True (12).

Blake Hawkins - 106
Dylan Paris- 113
Louden Kindsfater- 120
Carlos Munoz - 126
Patrick Preston - 132
Jake Hergenreter- 138
Preston Smith - 144

Aidan Juhl - 150
Jackson Tribbett - 157
Brayden Betsworth - 165
Gunnar Clary - 175
Cal Sidwell - 190
Dawson Fogg - 215
Ryder True - 285

LOUDEN KINDSFATER
"I'm proud of all the hard
work and effort I put in
this season and where it
got me."

ETHAN DEAL
"My favorite part of
freshman year was just
having our team back
and dominating in
everything we competed
in."

TREVOR HAAS
"I am proud of showing
up and supporting the
team even though I
couldn't wrestle."

LOGAN HURLEY
"I am proud of winning a
varsity match."

DYLAN PARIS
"One thing I am proud of
this year is having a very
good record and only
losing eight matches."

NEW
teammates
The incoming freshmen
brought a lot to the team
dynamic this season. The
season came with many
accomplishments and many
reasons to be proud.

ALL 14 weights qualified for state

IN IT TO WIN IT Sophomore Gunnar Clary wrestles at
the Colorado State Tournament on February 18th,
2023. Clary finished his season placing 3rd with a
record of 33-13.

MEDIA DAY

Jackson Tribbett (11) Gunnar Clary (10) Dawson Fogg (11)

Brayden Betsworth (10) Aidan Juhl (12) Carlos Munoz (10)

Ethan Deal (9)

On February 14th, 2023, the state qualifiers were invited to participate in a
Media Day hosted by Avery Golden and Mrs. Hixon. The wrestlers filmed
short clips and flexed for photos with a state wrestling hype video in store.
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